
Go Wild for Birds and Insects Program
Conserving and Increasing Breeding Bird and Insect Populations in NH



The Bird Crisis

3 Billion Birds lost since 1970 !
(                                           ( Cornell Lab of Ornithology –bird population study-published September 2019)

“These bird losses are a strong signal that our human-
altered landscapes are losing their ability to support bird  
life.”  

- Dr. Ken Rosenberg, Ornithologist, Cornell Lab of Ornithology



Major Findings of Cornell Lab Study

➢ 1 in 4 Birds have disappeared in North America in 50 
years.

➢ Largest losses –bird families= how smaller population 
is since 1970:

Sparrows- 862 million.

Wood Warblers-618 million. 

Blackbirds -440 million 

➢ America’s most common birds are disappearing:

25% reduction in Blue Jay population

33% reduction in Baltimore Oriole population



What can we do to help the birds ?

Cornell Lab of Ornithology Study 
Recommendations:

✓ Reduce Lawn, Plant Natives- 60 million acres 
of lawn in U.S. ! 

✓ Avoid Pesticides and herbicides on gardens 
and lawns !

✓ Keep Cats Indoors-do not support feral cats-
1.3 -4 billion birds a year killed by cats-

✓ Feed baby birds-create gardens with host 
plants for butterfly/moth eggs and 
caterpillars. 

Grassland Birds- Savannah Sparrows or Bobolinks



Human Land Use Crisis for Birds and Insects

“We are losing our birds because we have taken away their homes –and their food and filled their world with 
dangerous obstacles that take a terrible toll.” 

Bringing Nature Home-Doug Tallamy

Habitat Loss
Conversion of land to cities and suburbs.

Humans have used 95-97% of land and only 3-5% 
remains ecologically undisturbed.  

Urban-Suburban Areas-
roads, infrastructure, office-manufacturing - Cover 
approximately 1.675 million square miles, which 
represents 47 percent of the US land area.



What has happened to Insects ?

If insect species losses cannot be halted, this will have catastrophic consequences for both the 
planet’s ecosystems and for the survival of mankind,” 

Francisco Sánchez-Bayo, University of Sydney, Australia-Journal of Conservation Biology-2019

Highlights of global insect study:

• 40% of insect species threatened with extinction.

• Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera (bees), and dung beetles 
most affected.

• Agricultural land use biggest driver-creating loss of 
habitat. 



“430 species of North American birds are at 
risk of extinction. There are 50% fewer 

songbirds today compared to 40 years ago. 
We need to move wild areas into the places 

we live, the cities and suburbs.” 

Doug Tallamy 
Nature’s Best Hope (presentation)



No Caterpillars-No Chickadees

• Loss of Habitat for Lepidoptera 
(moths and butterflies).

• Increased Pesticide Use-
agricultural lands-41% of land use.

• Suburban Lawns instead of 
Habitat.

• Ecological relationships land use 
changes = loss of native plants Chickadee or Butterfly Habitat ??? 



NWF-Native Plant Finder

Key Plants for butterflies and moth 
larvae in NH:

Herbaceous-Wildflower
Goldenrod-114 species
Wild Strawberry-79
Sunflowers-53
Violets-31

Shrubs/Trees
Willows-412, Birches-408, Cherries-
407, Oaks-407, Blackberry-
Dewberry-Raspberry-158



Birds Need Caterpillars to Survive and Thrive

➢Chickadee parents need to find 350 to 
570 caterpillars every day, depending 
on the number of chicks.

➢Multiply that by the 16 to 18 days it 
takes to fledge, and that’s a total of 
6,000 to 9,000 caterpillars to bring a 
clutch of chickadees to maturity.

(Doug Tallamy presentation-website)



What to do –Go Wild for Birds and Insects

Mission: To conserve and increase native 
and breeding bird populations in NH.

Long-term goal:  Increasing wild habitats 
that support native lepidoptera and bird 
species in NH in order to sustain and 
increase their populations.

Short-term goal: Convert suburban lawns 
into wild habitats that support moth and 
butterfly breeding and larvae and benefit 
birds, other insects and animals.  

Photo by Gail Coffey



The Plan for Caterpillars and Birds

• Identify suburban neighborhoods in Amherst –and find volunteer(s) willing to 
convert lawn to wild habitat for caterpillars and birds.  20x10-200 sq ft- minimum.

• Start with demonstration garden in a neighborhood or several.

• Work with volunteer-provide soils, mulch, leaf litter, wild plants, advice and 
assistance from UNH Master Gardener program, National Wildlife Federation-Native 
Plant Finder, and garden club volunteers.

• Do tours of wildlife habitat garden for neighbors-provide refreshments-time spent 
observing insects and birds.  



Create, Build and Replicate for Birds and Insects

✓Expand to several neighborhoods and provide resources-design, build, plants, labor, 
advice and maintenance- let it go and grow. 

✓Use Amherst Garden Club program as a model to be replicated by other garden 
clubs in the region- prospects- Milford Garden Club, Colonial Garden Club of Hollis, 
Nashua Garden Club. 

✓Do comparison study in neighborhoods using local biology teacher and students to 
inventory lawn biodiversity and wildflower-shrub diversity and produce report to 
send out to volunteers and in neighborhood. 



Dream-Suburban Neighborhood Wildlife Habitats 


